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G raphic com m unication
sm dents take hom e top
awards in logo com petition

_____ H E

C'al Poly student Heather Sison was
able to take home second place at the
competition; Nolan Henderson took
At a recent national graphic design third; and Jason Jones, Neven Samara and
competition, C'al Eoly stunned some of Candy Feng all received honorable men
the nation’s best graphic designers by tak tions. Andrew Johnson of San Francisco’s
ing five of the six awards.
Academy of Art won the competition’s
Students were instructed to design a first-place prize.
logo for Fox Atomic, a new division of
All of the C3al Poly students that com
20th Century Fox. According to a press peted are a part of the graphic commu
release on the competition. Fox Atomic
nication department’s
wanted students to
design
reproduction
come up with a
technology concentra
name that embodies
tion, which teaches stu
the
company’s
dents to combine art
vision of an “edgy,
and
technology.
funny and enter
Professor
Lorraine
taining brand.”
Donegal! is the coordi
H a r v e y
nator of this concentra
Levenson, head of
tion.
the graphic com
“ I’m just constantly
munication depart
impressed by my stu
ment at C^il I'oly,
dents. They impress me
has always known
m their level of exper
that there were
tise in both design and
some very talented
technology,” Donegal!
students
in his
said. “Some of the stu
depart m en t .
dents have gone above
However, he never
and beyond the basic
would have thought
curriculum to refine
— Harvey Levenson
that they would
(irC' d ep a rtm e n t head
their talents.
I’m
dominate a compe'
extremely pleased at
tition against such
how well they per
prestigious universities.
formed.”
“I was blown away by it,” Levenson
Those who chose to enter the compe
said. “Never would I expect us to com tition did so on their own time. The
pete so favorably against schools like competition was not a part of any of
Parsons and the Pratt Institute.”
their graphic communication classes.
Levenson said that The Parsons School
“We’re just tremendously proud of our
of Design in New York and the Pratt students to take five out o f six top awards
Institute in Brooklyn are two of the coun in a national design competition against
try’s most respected universities when it some very reputable universities,”
Levenson said.
comes to graphic design.

Jared Cleaver
M U S IA N i; D A IIY

Creativily with cardboard
Katie Hofstetter
M U S T A N t; D A IIY

C O L R I KSY l■HOTOS

Above, Architecture and environmental design stu
dent Joseph Lyman demonstrates how his award
winning cardboard chairs design improves spaces
in the architecture building complex.
Left, The chair placed in the top 10 in the 2005
local furniture design contest, Vellum.

Senior architecture student Joseph
Lyman is expanding the uses of card
board, and his bank account while he’s at
it.
As part of a competition for the
American Institute of Architecture
Students (AIAS), Lyman created a chair
solely comprised of corrugated card
board that was placed in the top six
designs at the AIAS Chair Affair 2(M)6.
Lyman beat out 87 other contestants to
gain the honor.
As a finalist, Lyman’s chair will be dis
played at the AIA National Convention
and Design Exposition in Los Angeles
from June 8 to 10, where the winner will
be announced as well.
The competition’s winner will receive
see Design, page 2

I was blow n away
by it. N ever
w ould I expect us
to com pete so
favorably against
schools like
Parsons and the
Pratt Institute.

liberal Arts, Science and Mathematics
convei^e to create new program
ing our resources to generate pri
vate funds.”
M USTANC; D A IIY
The reason for this combination
The Polymers and C'oatings is the similarities between the pro
Science Program in the C'ollege of grams in
each
department,
Science and Math and the graphic Levenson said.They all have siniilar
communication department in the interests in the field.
College of Liberal Arts have joined
The graphic communication
forces to create a big opportunity department has a lab to learn about
for the students interested in the coatings, paper making and print
polymers and coatings industry.
ing. Currently, the polymers and
“Right now, it is a fund drive,” coatings program is only a concen
said Harvey Levenson, the head of tration under some majors in the
the
graphic
communications College of Science and Math and a
dcparti!!ent.“We are basically pool- graduate program at Cal Poly.
Christina Casci

“There is no other program in
the country like this,” said
Raymond Fernando, director of
the polymers and coatings pro
gram. “The combination will be
very strong.”
Coatings
are
what
give
brochures their sleek, glossy look.
The graphic communication stu
dents focus on how to apply coat
ings while the Polymers and
Coatings Science Prograii! focuses
CO URTRSY P H O lO
on the actual coating makeup.
Polymer students Audrey Guillermo, Bryce Floryancic, Justin Lucas and
The Polymers and C'oatings Justin Mambaje run a dynamic mechanical analysis experiment as part
see Coatings, page 2 of the Polymers and Coatings Science Program.
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Design
continued from page 1

$2.500 and a free trip to the
Independent
C^orrugated
C'onverters Clonvention in (diicago
on Oct. 11 to 14, with second place
receiving $1,500 and a ticket to the
convention. All of the top six final
ists are guaranteed at least $500 in
prize money.
Lyman’s design is contending
against other cardboard chairs from
University of Oregon, University of
Louisiana at Lafayette, Harvard
University Ciraduate School of
Design, The School of the Art
Institute of Cdiicago and C'uesta
College.
Lyman said he originally
designed his chair two years ago,
after seeing a flier for the Chair
Affair, but was timid to enter his
design in the competition. Only
after his chair placed in the top 10
in a design contest sponsored by
local furniture design showroom.
Vellum, did Lyman feel prepared for

Coatings
continued from page I

Science Program wants to put its
funds toward three modern labs
that will be 1,0()() square feet with
a conference room for some classes,
offices for personnel and research
space in the new Science and Math
building that they are planning,
Fernando said.
The department of graphic com
munication doesn’t plan on build
ing anything. It only wants to
improve upon what it already has,
Levenson said.
“The most important thing in all
of this is that students will be
involved at every level,” he said.
“Students will benefit from this
and learn from this. It will almost
be like an internship.”
Not only will students benefit
from this fund raising, but so w'ill

ustang

a national competition.
'
“1 wasn’t aware of (the chair’s
quality) until 1 took it to the Vellum
show and saw people interacting
with it,” Lyman said. “Then 1 got
the confidence to enter it in the
AlA competition.”
Since first designing the chair,
Lyman has created 26 copies, 13 of
which he sold for $60 a piece. He
said now that the design has gar
nered national acclaim, he will raise
the chair’s price.
For the design process, Lyman
said he was instructed to create an
aesthetically pleasing, elevated,
cardboard chair, while keeping in
mind reproduction abilities.
The AlAS Chair Affair originat
ed as a way to promote sustainabil
ity by offering alternative uses for
cardboard, Lyman said.
“It’s inspired other people to
think of ways to creatively use
waste products,” he added.
The International Corrugated
Packaging Foundation (ICPF)
sponsors the Chair Affair competi
tion.

the faculty, Levenson said, noting
that It will be a center for profes
sional development for them.
The polymers and coatings
industry is in much higher demand
than ever before, Fernando said.
“We cannot keep up with the ris
ing demand.”
C'urrently, the
fund-raising
process has reached $2.5 million,
but they need to make $3.5 million
by the end of this year.
Levenson said this is an interna
tional issue because digital technol
ogy has introduced new ways of
printing and kinds of paper.
“We figured that we have so
many bright people, bright profes
sors, bright students, learning this
stuff that we should get together
and pool our resources,” he said.
“This should show that Cal Poly is
focusing on something people
need.”
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Identity theft prevention bill
passes in California Senate
Molly Bechtel
I Hi; C A II t O R N I A A i.t.lK (U c :- I)A V IS)

DAVIS, C'alif. — R equiring
retailers and financial institutions
to remove credit card and bank
account numbers from credit card
transaction receipts at stores and
banks, legislation was unanimously
passed by the state Senate last
week to decrease the rate of iden
tity theft throughout the state.
Senator Debra Bowen (DRedondo Beach) has authored
many of the state’s identity theft
prevention laws and wrote Senate
Bill 1699 in order to support a
current state law that already
requires credit card numbers to be
removed from customer receipts.
Bowen said there is a risk of
identity theft if credit card num
bers are printed m their entirety
on receipts.
“The fewer places your sensitive
financial information appears in
print, the lower the odds are that
you’ll become the state’s next
identity theft victim,” Bowen said
in a May IS press release. “ In this
day and age, there’s no reason why
retailers or banks need to print
people’s credit card numbers on
the receipts they keep after a sale
or a cash withdrawal on a credit or
debit card.”
Bowen also said she feels that
while there has been progress in
recent years to combat identity
theft, further action such as SB
1699 should be taken to protect
more citizens.
“The identity theft prevention
laws we’ve put on the books are
clearly starting to have an effect,
but there’s still a lot more work to
be done,” Bowen said. “It took

some time to convince banks and
other businesses to stop using peo
ple’s Social Security numbers as
their account numbers and print
ing them on statements and docu
ments they mail to their cus
tomers. Now it’s time to apply
those same rules to account num
bers that are printed on statements
and receipts, because an identity
thief who gets his hands on that
information can still take you to
the cleaners.”
Beth Givens, founder and direc
tor o f the Privacy Rights
Clearinghouse, a nonprofit con
sumer organization with a mission
of consumer information and con
sumer advocacy, said the legisla
tion could be beneficial to stu
dents and cited dishonest employ
ees in organizations who fail to
hide some account numbers.
“ It’s a very simple bill,” Ciivens
said. “ It protects students from
identity theft and 1 think students
use credit cards a lot. It means that
unfortunately if there was a dis
honest employee, it would mean
that the employee would not be
able to see the full credit card
number.”
Jennie Bretschneider, an aide to
Bowen, said the bill could increase
overall protection for credit card
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users, including greater security
against identity theft, and noted
that theft costs the country nearly
$50 billion each year.
“This bill goes to credit card
fraud m particular,” Bretschneider
said. “There is also a risk there
When someone takes over your
credit card account, that can lead
to identity theft some of the time
It prevents credit card fraud as well
as identity theft.”
Bretschneider said statistics
show approximately 330 hours
and $1,200 out of pocket will go
into clearing one’s name after
identity theft occurs.
According to recent surveys by
the Council of Better Business
Bureaus and the Federal Trade
Commission, identity theft is
slowing nationwide, and in
C'alifornia it is decreasing at an
even greater rate. Identity theft
only grew by 3 percent in the state
in 2005, compared to 11 percent
in 2004. California also ranks third
behind Arizona and Nevada m
per-capita identity theft and holds
four of the top 10 identity theftrelated complaints by metropoli
tan area.
The legislation will now move
to the Assembly and is expected to
be heard m June.
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Favorites

WHO SAID THAT?

^T he

Be courteous to all, but intim ate w ith few, and let those few
be well tried before you give them your confidence. True
friendship is a plant o f slow grow th, and must undergo and
withstand the shocks o f adversity before it is entitled to the
appellation.
— (ieorge Washington (1732 - 1799)

Place in SLO: I love it all!
Animal: Siberian white tiger
Activity: Playing sports, and arts
and crafts
Power Ranger: Trini, because she’s
yellow and a saber-toothed tiger

Face o f

If You Could ...

1 think 1 should have no other mortal wants, if 1 could always
have plenty o f music. It seems to infuse strength into my limbs
and ideas into my brain. Life seems to go on w ithout effort
w hen 1 am filled with music.
— George Eliot (1819 - 1880)

— have any super power, which
would it be and why?
The power to stop or start time, or
telekinesis.
— go anywhere in the world, where
would you go and why?
Outer space, so 1 could see the

Junta: A governmental
council or committee,
esp. one that rules after
a revolution.

W ordly
W ise

whole world.

Wan: Pale; also, lacking
vitality or intensity.

O th e r

Cal Poly

— Shout out:
Howie (winter '06) and (ireg
(spring '06), you guys know who
vou are.

Name: Clarissa Delgado • Year: sophomore
Hometown: Chula Vista • Major: architecture
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M usic group fundraises for tour I RSVP XI: Pulse!
Updates musical sound

Christina Casci
M U S IA N C D A IIY

Budapest, Prague. Austria and
(iennany.
These are all places that the
Polyphonies choir and the wind
ensemble will visit this summer on
tour. However, with a tight budget,
the group is trying to raise last
minute hinds to offset costs.
Polyphonies is putting on a con
cert this Sunday at H p.m. in Spanos
1 heater called “ Happiness is ... a
Night at the Pops.”
"If we fill Spaiu)s, we can easily
earn Sl.nOO,” music senior Melody
Sveniumgsen said.
The concert will be like a musi
cal variety sln)w with songs from
Broadway musicals like Kent, Les
Miserables, C'fklahoma, West Side
Story and more, Sveniumgsen said.
The show will last two hours
with a l.S minute intermission, and
all proceeds will go to the general
fund for the trip.
Polyphonies is a 40-member
ensemble that performs challeng
ing music from all periods, accord
ing to the Cal Poly choir’s Web site,
www.music.calpoly.edu.
“Polyphonies is an auditioned
choir that is a notch above the
University
Singers
Choir,”
Sveniumgsen said. “They need to
be able to read music so there are a
lot of music majors in it.”
The auditioning process is high-

Brittny Peloquin
M U S IA N d D A IIY

y

k

C O U R l F.SY PH O TO

Polyphonies choir and wind ensemble will perform music from such
musical hits as Rent, Les Miserable, Oklahoma and many others
Sunday night in the Spanos Theater.
ly intensive, she said.They will usu has raised half of what they need.
“1 know that it is sometimes
ally have to sight read a tune they
have never seen before because it hard for students to come up with
really tests their musical skills, money for something that doesn’t
seem that important,” she said. “On
Svennungsen added.
Even if the funds are not raised in the other hand, I will go spend $10
time for the tour, the 120 students on popcorn and a movie, which
will still go to Europe. The choir also isn’t that important.”

Think you can
do better
than THIS girl?

Singing lifeguards, Beethoven, monks and an Irish dancer all on one
stage. It’s not the latest Halloween revue at your local theme park. It’s not
a play. It’s not a concert. So what
is it then?
KSVP XI; Pulse! is a multi
media production that com
bines performance art with
music technology. The show
presents a series of scenes in two
acts. Each scene highlights a dif
ferent style of musical composi
tion while illustrating the show's
theme and rhythm. The show
implores the audience to e.xamine the rhythm of music, but
also some philosophical ideas
about rhythm as well.
“ It’s a series of vignettes,
framed under a larger story,
which
aren’t
necessarily
chronological,” said senior
music major and assistant direc
tor Anne Marie Cordeiro.
“They’re organized under the
expression of an idea rather than
— Antonio Barata
a plot.”
KSV!* d irecto r
The annual production is the
quarter-long project of the
advanced sound design class in
Cal Poly’s Music department. Sound-design courses instruct students in
music technology: digital recording, synthesis, composition and perfor
mance. Music pnifessor Antonio Barata, who teaches the sound design
courses, comes up with the ideas for the shows, but the students have the
see RSVT, page 5

W e throw
som e things
out there that
people have to
think about.
W e want
to challenge
people.
^ u make sense
o f it.
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^Your hair was never perfect with the rain outside
shouCd have danced with you more
Q shouCd have done aCC my shouCd-haves
^ n d y o u Burn in my g u t with every passing minute with
wondering
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Ryan Chartrand
M UM A N (> D A IIY

It's a good thing Greek gods
don’t interfere with humanity any
more or else everyone involved in
the production of'Poseidtm”
would have found themselves
impaled by a trident and their
homes buried in the sea.
“ Poseidon” tells the story of a
luxurious ocean liner that sails into
a wave from hell that flips the ship
over completely. The amazing
aspect about “Poseidon” is that the
film flips over and drowns before
the ship does.
When it comes to “Get ready
for the summer!” action films.

m o ro

Hollywood prefers not to push a
story beyond whatever it develops
within the first l.S minutes. In the
greatest race in all film history,
“Poseidon” gets all of its character
development out of the way for 11
characters within l.S minutes and
never closes any loose ends. How
can you consciously release a film
where you forget to explain the
story behind Richard 1)reyfus’s
possibly gay character and his
failed suicide attempt? I suppose it
sure makes it easy to kill people off
when you don’t let them talk to
each other about anything other
than “how to open the next door
see Poseidon, page 5
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“The Perfect Storm,” was at the
helm of “Poseidon.” The cine
continued from page 4
matography came from the bril
liant mind who did “Master and
and move the meaningless plot.”
C’ommander,” the music from the
“ Poseidon” is essentially about
epic
“Imitates of the C'aribbean”
an endless sequence of obstacles
that the fearless group of individ and as stated before, the cast is a
strong lineup of veterans.
uals aboard the ship must over
Everything should add up to
come. Josh Lucas, Kurt Russell,
Richard Dreyfus and a young boy greatness and something the great
who constantly needs to be saved Poseidon and his seashell necklace
are among the group of undevel would have been proud of, right?
Wrong. The screenplay is an
oped heroes trying to escape the
adaptation
of a novel by Paul
overturned ship. Thankfully, the
word “conveniently” is written all Gallico, a praised author.
How'ever, like most adapted
about the script, so anytime an
screenplays, the book is once
obstacle seems too difficult,
again far better than its film
there’s always a well-situated
counterpart. A gentleman whose
answer waiting on deck. As for
explaining how a group of people only other experience comes
from “The O il,” a story so good
can escape an overturned cruise
they starred Jennifer Lopez as the
ship, it’s all a matter of throwing
science overboard and hoping the lead role, wrote the screenplay.
Adding to the tact that it’s an
next ladder leads to a shiny exit
adaptation, it’s also a remake of a
sign. When it comes down to it,
1972 version called “The
everything is as predictable as
Poseidon Adventure.” Ever heard
expected, yet still mildly intense
and entertaining in spots. I’m all
of a good remake, let alone a
for fun and e.xciting movies, but
good film based on a book?
when characters are as pointless as
“Poseidon” is a fearful reawak
this, you shouldn’t be wasting
ening that no matter how great
your money.
of a cast, director and production
Between the ridiculously
team a film may have, remaking a
abrupt ending and the unrealistic
classic or letting a rookie write a
action sequences, 1 was beginning novel adaptation is doomed to
to wonder how the director of
fail. If this reawakes the Greek
“The Day After Tomorrow” was
gods to bring vengeance upon as
not involved. In fact, the director
all, everyone be sure to point at
of two great films, “Troy” and
these guys if you want to live.

Poseidon

KISS ME

V wor^at the
Mustang (DaiCy!
When you buy any drink

B .B .Q
Across from the Mission

tjo u r
W e d - F r i: 4 - 7

V egetarian

Tacos
Folofel
Burgers
Hummus
Gyros
Bean & Cheese Burrito
Garlic Chicken
Quesadillo
Chips & Solso
Salads

(805) 543-5555
778 Higuera St. SLO

Im ^ A A iis L c f

Inside the Metwork

T h u rsd a y thru Sunday

University Union
Advisory Board
Applications
available on ouf
website until fune 6
www.asi.calpoly.edu/govemment

Representatives
needed in
CAED, CAGR,
COSAM, CENG,
CED

Help Oversee
ASI-Managed
Facilities
•University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex

Foam hits the sand in Avila Beach
Jemma Wilson
MUSTANC. DAIIY
This weekend you are invited to a magical land
where bands are playing for ytiur entertainment, the
ocean breeze fills every breath, the sun soaks into your
pores and beer flows like wine. Lots and lots of beer.
Mmm.
No, this is not an illusion. It’s just time for the
annual California Festival of Beers at the Avila Beach
Golf Resort.
This Saturday from 1 1
a.m. to 3 p.m., beer lovers
can enjoy the ocean views
while tasting endless beers
supplied by 67 different
breweries and listening to
live music from the bands
The New Longview and
Joose.
“Some people like to hit
as many different breweries
as possible where as others
will hang out at a few for a
while,”
said
Heather
Phillippe, a recreation
administration senior.
Phillippe is in charge of
marketing for the event.
This is her second year
involved with the Festival and
she has made this year’s
involvment part of her senior c.ourte.sy photo''
project.
“It is unlimited tasting but responsible tasting,” she
said.
This is the 20th annual “beer test” hosted by the
Hospice of San Luis Obispo County and has already
sold-out all 3,()()() tickets as of Wednesday morning.

n

RSVP
continued fro m page 4

responsibility of creating the content.
He also directs and pRiduces RSVP.
The name “RSVP” comes from
the actual meaning of the phrase,
“répondez s’il vous plait,” W'hich
translates to “respond please.”
Barata said he chose the name
because the format t)f the show is
more abstract in order to get the
audience to interpa*t what the show
means to them individually, rather
than passively watching.
“1 wanted people to react, to
respond,” he said. “We throw some
things E)ut there that people have to
think about. We want to challenge
people. Yi>u make sense of it.”
Students composed nearly all the
music for the show. The variety of
the music in the show is a result of
the varying expressions of the skills

Breweries such as Firestone, Sierra Nevada, Kona
Brew, Newcastle, C?oors and Pyramid will have booths
set up and are prepared to pour endless beers through
out the afternoon.There will be 167 different types of
beers altogether.
C'al Poly’s Brew (Yew will be pre
sent to pour their home-brewed ('.al
Poly beer for all to enjoy. Timely
J
named “School’s out for... Summer
i
i Ale,” drinkers can expect to sip on a
nice, raspberry tasting brew, com
pletely made by (Y1 Poly students.
(diris Aho, who is the develop
ment director and in charge of
fundraising for the event, said that
he was very happy and surprised
that the festival had sold out so
quickly. Last year, the event sold
out on the actual day, but now
with a day to go, people are left
scrambling for tickets.
I
“This year has been a great
year. We thought last year was
good, but this has turned out bet
ter,” Aho said.
Event-goers will receive tasting
cups when they enter the festival
that are four and three-quarter
ounce glasses and the brewers will
pour between one or two ounces of
beer — this is a “tasting” festival,
remember. Booths will be under
two separate tents and food will also
be available for an optional purchase.
For those who were unable to purchase tickets in
time, don’t fret over it too much — there’s always next
year! For other weekend activities, don’t forget about
the Strawberry Festival in Arroyo Grande held
Saturday and Sunday.

students have learned in the cours
es. The students in the class all par
ticipate in various aspects of
putting together the production,
including building sets, making
costumes, and lighting. They even
do some acting and singing, though
they recruited actors and singers
from the theater and music depart
ments to play the roles that
required more skilled talent.
Michael Annuzzi, .in economics
m.ijor with a minor in music, acts in
the show but also composed the music
for some of the scenes. This is the sec
ond RSVP show he has worked on.
“ Everybody wears all sorts of
hats. For most of us it’s the first
time doing anything like this,” he
said. “It’s a good time getting in
front of people.”
Pulse is the first in a three-year
trilogN’ that will present various ele
ments o f musical composition.
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While this year explores rhythm,
next year will focus on melody, and
the last, harmony.
This year’s show is the most the
atrical production by RSVP thus
far; previous years have had far less
acting involved.
Cxirdeiro, who has been working
on developing Pulse! with Barata
since November, said one reason
she liked being involved is that she
is interested in musicology, the way
music fits into society.
“This is just one aspect of how
music is encountered by people,”
she said.
She also said that just going to the
show would be a unique experience
because the format of the show
varies so much each year.
“It’s never going to happen again.”
There are two pertbrmances of
RSVP XI: Pulse. Tues. May 3o, and
I hurs.June l,at S p.m.
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A cry for help: A personal letter
ear Faithful Mustang
Daily Reader,
You wouldn’t believe everything
that’s happened to us lately. We
haven’t spoken in oh, so long, and
we feel like we’ve lost touch with
each other. The drunken text mes
sages went a little overboard (NO,
YOU (iO F— YOURSELF!), but
hey, that’s what love is all about.
Just catching you up on things:
1long got a haircut, but that was a
couple months ago, and his hair has
grown hack since. He thought
about donating Ins hair to a cancer
organization, but he was a bastard
and hoarded it all.
Mike thought about becoming
an astronaut. I know — crazy, huh?
but he decided not to ‘cause he just
loves earth food and thinks astro
naut ice cream tastes like shit.
And the w'eather! You wouldn’t
believe how' God has blessed us
with this beautiful sunshine. You
know what it feels like? It feels like
that first “Lord of the Rings’’

LET T E R S
TO THE EDITOR
Students paving Ibr iinneccssarv
¥ new stiilT
XX’ho's paying lor a former U.S.
I H Lhidersei ret.irv Ad\ iser?
( >h. me! .Snd \on! Now don't
get me \\ rung, I don't doubt Mr.
Jen's qiialifiiation, but I thought we
were .ilreadv paying baker to do this
stulf. Read between the lines. I his
job was speeifu alK .irranged for Jen?
So. pretty mm li. lemme get tins
straight. Jen was feeling down eaiise
Ins “wortliwile eontnbution to s»k i ets 'is Prego sp.ighetti s.iuee. so he
ealls baker up i rving on the other
end. baker tells him something like,
“don’t worry, sweetheart, it's gonna
lx‘ all right," and fanllulglt^ a higlipayiiig job for |en-ie i' ihi.
Llie Mustang I )aily s.iid he will
be using his experience to find
internshqis fiir faintly anil students.
So what has the ( \in.‘er Servii
department been doing all this rime?
And what about these other advisers
to baker — what am they all doing?
Vl'liy ari‘ we spi-nding our money
on these people?
( )r maybe I have it all hackw'arils.
You know what’s pmhahly going
on, the advisers am toully kick-ass
and baker is the worthless vick of
moldy oranges.
Thomas Kuhn
.Mecimtical ct^ttniir^ sctiuv

Do your part to raise grant
money for ccJlege students
This week, the CCalifornia State
Legislature wiU be voting on a bill
that diRX'tly affects many sRidcnts
here at CCal Poly and others all over
the state. The bill.Ab 281.3, would
incR*a.se the number of CCal Cirants
available and hmaden the age
R'quireinent allowing more students
access to affordable higher educa

movie, right at the beginning when
everyone was happy in the Shire.
Oh, and we’re probably gonna
commit suicide.
We know, it’s oiir first time. It
felt a little awkward bringing it up,
but you know, that’s how life goes
(or ends!).
Hopefully, this isn’t a bad time
for you. Finals week is coming up
in two weeks, and yon don’t want
to start your summer otf on a bad
tion.
I lcR'’s what you can do to help:
I )ial: 916-319-2( >4i) (t ItJice of
Assembly SjUMker Nunez)
Receprionist: 1lello?
(dTinpassionate Gal Poly Student:
1li, inv name is__________ , 1am a
student at (!al Poly .uni I am c.illing
to urge the sjvaker to fiiltill the nuster pl.in U e.xp.inding the ('.ilGr.int
pnigr.ini. Sfvi ifn.illy, I iirgi' the
sfxviker to iisi' the pivver of his oftii e
to take .Sb2S13 of! the siisjvnH' file
111 the .^pprop^atlons Gommmee.
I hank you.
I his twii-iiiiiuite phone call could
make the ilifJeR-nce in another stuilent's fu tiiR -. St>. pliMsc*. take the tune
to c.ill. If wv lx)mh.inl Nunezs orfice
with calls flir the next couple of liiyx.
he will listen to vvli.it wv luvv to s,iv.
Erica J;uH>ri'
IlhltKtrktl

.Sif l/hvik<n

A n ti-a b o rtio n ex h ib it got
th e facts w ro n g
I Rveived the e-mail fRim I )r.
M orton .ihoiit the “ |iistice for AH"
group coming to campus, being
curious alxHit the gnnip. I liniked
at their Web site, w Inch discusses
the harms o f the death penalty. 1 he
site s.iys nothing .ihont abortion.
Walking p.ist Dexter L.ivvn, I
found It ininic that JLA had signs
that were tliR'e feet tall warning me
of “graphic images" w hen I could
see the graphic images far before I
could see the sign. I find it sick and
disgusting that they used photos of
fetuses (pnihahly without the per
mission of the women who had
the abortions) to further their
twisted agenda. If you look at pho
tos of any medical pniceduR*, you
will have blood, tissue and bone in
the photos.
One of the groups most blatant
lies was that having an abortion
increases a woman’s risk of devel
oping brea.st cancer. I’ll give you
just a little background on this
topic that was taken from the
National Cancer Institute’s Web
site: “In February 2(K)3, the
National Cancer Institute conclud

note, but we promise
the suicide won’t be
bloody. In fact, we’ve
already gone to Sears
and purchased some fan
tastic “ I’m
F— ing
1)ead’’ cards to send out
to everyone and, you
guessed
it,
they’re
embossed.
but what about you?
H ow have you been
doing? Reading the
paper, I see. Well, you
better watch out for
tod.iy’s Sudoku, because
it’s a real doozy!
If you’re wondering about our
final column next week, well, we’ll
be dead, so we hope you enjoy it. In
order to maint.iin our status as pro
fessionals, we have already written,
edited and final-drafted the entire
coluinn. It might not be as topical as
we’ll liked, as we will have been dead
for almost a week.
Oh, and if it isn’t too inuch to ask,
we need you to run a couple

errands for us. First, we need our
lawn watered really badly since it’s
quite brown. Secondly, please leave
nice coinnients on our facebook
profiles after we “pass on .’’The last
thing, and we know it’s kind of a lot
to ask for, but if you could punch
Wayne Ciretzky in the balls, that’d
be great. He knows why.
by the way, we are ternnnally-ill
with Lou Gehrig’s Disease and it is
extraordinarily painful. That is pret
ty much the major reason for us
committing suicide. Don’t think
we’re goth or anything.
Thanks,
TGG

ed that having an abortion or niisc.irnage does not increase a
woman’s subsequent risk of devel
oping breast cancer."The report can
he found .it wwvv.cancer.gov/c.mcennfo/ere-workshop-report. It’s
up to you: Are you going to
believe inforni.ition that has no
repiit.ihle source or are you going
to believe the National ('.nicer
Institute? If you choose the former,
feel free to contact me so I c.in sell
you some m.igic beans.
Kena Levy

so let us exert more energy educat
ing and less judging. Abortion ends
when unwanted or unplanned
pregn.mcies are prevented.

(diild derelopnieiit senior

‘Ju stice for A ll’ an in etfectivc display
I lie “Jiictice tor AH" exhibit was
iiitetideil to create ileh.ite. i li.mge
hearts and s.i\v lives. Ironically. I
luven’t met one person whose
view s of abortion we R - changed
Ix'i ause of this exhibit. .Most people
that I have spoken w itli or overlie.ml on campus w v r ' either
enraged by the graphic and disturlsing image's, or left feeling more
confused atid uncertain alxnit
w here they stand on the issue of
abortion.
While I do agree that freedom
of speech is essential to our cultUR*.
I feel that the main point of con
cern was completely overlooked m
the demonstration.Yes. it is shock
ing that 4,(KMI .ihortions are per
formed per diy. (dearly JFA gave us
that shock value with their images.
1lowever, it is even nioR' shocking
that 4,(MM) women find themselves
nuking huge moral and ethical
decisions on a daily basts because
they weR' raped, the condom bmke
or they could not afford or access
birth control.
Although it’s become a cliché,
this phrase still holds truth today:
Knowledge is power. Women will
continue to resolve unwanted or
unplanned pregnancies with abor
tion so long as they remain victims
of violent sexual crimes, feel judged
for their sex lives or are unable to
access or afford birth control.
Education leads to empowerment.

edassy: If you could just punch
(iretzky again in the balls, that’d be
great.
Uncouth: jack Ingram coniinitting suicide. I )on’t do it, jack,
there’s still something to live for!
Mihc Matzkc and Doim lirnzzotic
arc two classy jicnts atui Mnsiatif^
Daily colunmisis who hopefully won't
be writiuft next week front the t’ravc.

I^ura Kiisavan
lt^inkili<ni

T h e way to peace is
th ro u g h dialogue, n o t slurs
■As long as we continue to define
pe.ice III terms of war, there w ill he
no pe.ice. Hi.if w.i\ the overw hi'lniiiig iness.ige I heard List
weekend it biMiuleis Umversin s
coinniencement, w ith a speech
deliwR'd hs I IRl 1 l*rince I l.issan
bin f.il.il ofJoRlan.
Unfortunately, that mess.ige is
something we seem to he l.icking
here at (\il l*oly. In the Middle
f'.ist situation, both silk's seem iiiori'
concerned w ith slurs and stereot\pc-s than solutions, fhese are not
tiK)ls to start a dialogue of pe.ice.
hut rather weapons in a monolisgue
of lute. As bin falal put it. “interde
pendence means committing to live
with each other, not despite each
other."
It IS my opinion that we will
never begin to take a step towards
pe.ice, even in the (\il I'oly con
text. if we continue to attack and
pnivoke each other, rather than
work together and find common
solutions to our common problems. lermr is termr,“it fi.is no
race, religion or nationality, nor is it
something done only by those we
happen not to like.’’
In short, this university needs to
find better ways to communicate
amongst itself.To Humza
Chowdhry.Jeff Fathnun, the MSA
and Hillel, there can he no pRigress
in the context of a fight. I urge
you to open a forum to discuss
your differences, and moreover to
reconcile them. The next time a
speaker is invited to campus, let
him be supported by both sides, let
him be the start of speaking for
peace.
Michael Kosbie
l-jtfllish freshman
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= Sports •
NU story was released. But he respondence he had with them.
added that he does not maintain
Assistant Athletic Director
continutd from page 8
the Web site for financial gain.
Mike Wolt declined to comment
on
the school’s relationship with
Reno
said
he
publicized
the
scandal ... Keno is working for
BadJocks.com.
hiinselt,”
Medill
freshman photos directly instead of sending
“ It does appear that (the uni
Catherine Ross wrote, adding that them to NU because he thought
visits to the Web site generated the pictures were more powerful versity has) done what they’re
than a university statement. He supposed to,” Reno said.“They do
more revenue for Keno.
R en o ’s site features heavy said he notified the athletic need to complete an investigation,
amounts of advertising, and he department before posting them lint I’m not here to tell the uni
said hits have increased since the but did not comment on any cor versities what to do.”

Hazing

Crossword
ACROSS

29 Member of a TV 48 Fred
high-school
MacMurray's
clique
“Singapae"
co-star
30 Fleeced

1 Eclipse
5 Not reliable

15 Ophthalmologic
31 Pre-1939 atlas
study
name
16 “Reallyl"
32 Seme
17 Get back
18 Shrub with
richly fragrant
purple flowers
21 Festive time
22 Make use of
23 Guy's feminine
side
25 Hoppers, e g
26 It’s quite
attractive
28 Dwarf galaxy
orbiting the
Milky Way

Congressional
spending
33 Emotional
upheaval
36 Ready to play
40 Harden

19 Lowlife

24 100 kurus

41 Stroke of luck?
42 Olympic goldmedal swimmer
Bag
43 Stew
44 Wag a finger at
45 Stern wad to
Spot
46 Movement part
47 Thai balloon

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz
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51 D el__ (Los
Angeles
suburb)
52 Figure in the
Capitol's
Statuary Hall
Rules, quickly
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As we speak
Where some
vacations are
spent
Rule that can
be bent
“Our Man In
New Oleans”
jazanan
Behar of men's
fashion
Putting in ader
Beseech

Docta's ader

UBIdUUUUUI

I
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1 Time capsule
ceremonies
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White-sthped
antelope
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HaVng trouble
staying up
55 Chinese menu
possessive

No. 0414
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Hizzleby Jam
24 Hang over one's 33 They often have 41 Foaball
head
sthngs attached
conference
25 Result of a split, 34 Decipher
43 Sudden sthke
maybe
35 Everyday
46 Cousin of a
27 “What’s __ ?”
shiner
36 Feminine
28 Small squirrellike 37 Some are under 47 Ward of
animals
Hollywood
plates
30 Modeled
49 “Really?!"
38 Live through
32 Washed out

39 She ranks

50 Wide spec

F a answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; a, with a
aedlt card, 1-000-814-5554
Buttoned up
Annual subscnptions are available f a the best of Sunday
Sign off on
CTosswadsfrom the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subsaiptions Today's puzzle and m ae than 2,000
Voice
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswads ($34 95 a year)
Stamps
Share tips: nytimes com^zzlefaum Crosswads fa young
20 Isabella's realm solvers: nytimes com4eaming/xwads

www.mustangdaily.net (

Regionals

Baseball

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

SIX out of nine times incliKling the
conference championships where
the senior broke the school record
in the event with a time of 13.39.
The old mark was set by O C 'e
Cdiandler in 198.3 at 13.47.
Deidre Byrne had a successful
2006 season as well, qualifying for
regionals in the 1,500 on April 14
with the fourth fastest time in Cal
Poly women’s history at 4:17.74.
The Ireland native finished second
in both the 1,500 and 800 at the
conference championships.
C'aitlin Schields earned her right
to compete in the regional champi
onships in the triple jump event at
the Big West Championship, by
winning the event with a career
best mark of 40-0.50. Schields’
career day also placed her fifth all
time in Cal Poly history in the
women’s triple jump.
The
West
Regional
Championships begin Friday and
conclude Saturday in Provo, Utah.
The national championships are set to
begin June 7-10 at Sacramento State.

SICK?

As a last resort, use the
Mustang Daily as a tissue.
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are hitting .289 as a team with 31
home runs and have stolen .30 of
49 bases.
UC Santa Barbara has a 103-81
advantage in its series against C'al
Poly dating back to 1942.The two
teams played a three-game non
conference series in mid-March
— the Ciauchos posting a pair of
8-7 victories in Santa Barbara and
the Mustangs winning 6-2 at
Baggett Stadium. Cal Poly won
five of the six meetings last year
and four of six in 2004. Larry Lee
is 11-7 against the Ciauchos while
Bob Brontsema is 29-28 against
the Mustangs.
Cial Poly has 39 home runs in
53 games this season, best in the
Big West, and a .281 team batting
average, No. 3 in the conference,
junior third baseman Josh
Lansford leads the Mustangs and is
No. 3 111 the Big West offensively
with a .360 average. His 16-game
hitting streak was snapped last
week. Junior catcher Matt Cianepa
is next at .337. Senior first baseman/right fielder Jimmy Van
Ostrand, lO-for-21 in his last six
games, is hitting .295; he leads Cial
Poly and the Big West with 13
home runs to go with his teamleading 49 RBls.
Lee, 111 his fourth season as
Mustang mentor with a 128-97-2
career mark, guided Cial Poly in
2(M)5 to a tie for second place in
the Big West C'onference with
Long Beach State, both 14-7 and
two games behind 2(M)4 national
champion C'al State Fullerton.The
Mustangs and 49ers both finished
36-20 overall, but C'al Poly was
denied an NCAA Tournament
berth.
Regional
hosts will
be
«nnounced Sunday at I2:.30 p.ni.
on ESPNews and the 64-team
bracket will be released Monday at
9:30 a.1 1 1 . on ESPN.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HO M ES FOR SALE

HO M ES FOR SALE

Computer Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group
seeks those experienced with
timeline based software (flash.
Director, Avid) for QA of
cinematic software simulations.
See Careerbuilder.com for more
details. Email resume to
lorraine.dorell@visualpurple.com

Fun Summer Job Available!
Event Staff Position
Work Festivals. Music Festivals.
Special Events, and more!
Rexible hours. No exp. required.
Apply in person at::
1190 Marsh St. #E, SLO

Thomas Everett Salon
and Tom Mel Beauty Center
R / PT Receptionist Pos. Available
Apply in person at:
1119 Chorro St, SLO

Condo for sale
‘ 77 CP Grad quits SLO;
too big, too costly
1 b e d /lb a th /lc a r garage/end unit
Vaulted ceiling, skylights, fireplace,
private deck, upgrades. 850 sq. ft
15 min walk to downtown,
adjacent to French Hostpital,
Quiet complex $379 K
(805) 549-0428
geministeve@gmail.com

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Summer Temp needed
Some heavy lifting required,
moving furniture, painting, and
minor maintenance
$40/ wk @ $8/ hr
Apply in person at::
555 Ramona Dr., SLO
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with
ads placed on them
www.DriveCarAds.com
Delivery Drivere-must be able to
lift 50+ lbs., FT or PT,
apply in person at Taylor Rental
2790 Broad, SLO.
Grading Papers, near Cal Poy,
Math-English. Mon +Wed, 2:30 to
6 pm, $9.50 hour. (805)466-5350
Fence builder needed 473-2427

STUDENT PROGRAMMERS
CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 307, 308-309, J2EE,
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Summer Internship
Are you competitive, ambitious, a
people person, and hard working'?
Average summer income is
$8,200. Contact Leslie with
the Southwestern Company at
805-252-8797.
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Experienced Breakfast Cook
3 mornings a week
Cad’s Coffee House
528-7571
Fitness-Glamour Models needed
for print work. Casual-wear /
Swimwear assignments. Will train.
New talent needed. Send resume’
models@west-world .com.
(805) 343-1968
(picture and uri on online ad)

RENTAL HOUSING
The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero
$900 2 bed/ 2 bath W/D central
heat/air (805) 466-5693
Four responsible, clean, easy-going
students looking for 3-4 bdrm
house/apt/condo near Cal Poly.
Please call: (408) 821-6253
Room for rent in very nice Laguna
Lake house. Quiet, non-party
students. $650.00 including
utilities, cable, internet.
rholzer@cox.net (949) 939-3773

OPEN HOUSE Sat 1D4 pm
Beautiful 4 bed/2 bath house
w/ swimming pool @
680 Rancho Dr., SLO
$820,000 (805)544-8268
Oversized Bedrooms
Immaculate 2 Bedroom 1 1/2
Bath Condo next to Meadow Park
(805) 235-9770
(picture and website link avail
able on online adl)
For a Free List of Properties
for sale in the SLO Area
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403
l-8(X)-397-7653 or Email:
C21JimMcBride@yahoo.com
-Century 21 SL PropClassNIed Ads Website
Ads Online and on prtnti
www.mustangdally.net

A NNO UNCEM ENTS
GOT energy? LIFTOFF a new kind
of energy drink fueled by Herbalife
Order online
http://v»nvw.nutrimallst.com

LOST AND FOUND
Found white raincoat in UU
Contact sawols@calpoly.edu
Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall
$100 REWARD 756-5242
LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
project. If found please contact
Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661
Lost Tiffany's chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972
Sunglasses found in Computer
Science bldg. Call (805) 305-0380
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

M u stan g
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CAL POLY VS. UC SANTA BARBARA, 6 P.M. @ BAGGETT STADIUM

‘Stangs set to host rival Gauchos

NltlK CAMACHO .Ml'SI.ANt; OAllY

C>al Poly middle-infielder Brent Morel has seen increased playing time with injuries to second hasemen
Brent Walker and Patrick Pezet. Morel is hatting .248 with four home runs and 17 RBIs.
season, 347-346), already has two Brontsema is in his 2.Sth season with
victories over (]al Boly this season the UC]SB baseball program — two
— a 12-inning S-7 decision that as a player, lU .is an assistant coach
took three d.iys to complete and and 13 as head coach.
another S-7 verdict, both wins post
The Gaiu hos have been .is low .is
ed March 12. Brontsema guided the four games under the
mark and
Gauchos to N(!AA regional appear W .1S one game above ..3(K( just once,
ances in 1W6 and 2(K)I and he ranks winning the se.ison opener against
second in the Big West in career Westmont CCollege. UC]SB has won
wins among active coaches. nine of its last 15 games. Top

Gaucho hitters to date are junior
shortstop C]hris Valaika (.341, 10
home runs, 57 KBIs), sophomore
second baseman Alden C]arrithers
(.330, 6-11 SBs) and junior first
baseman Kobbie Blauer (.335).
Both Valaika and Blauer have ló
game hitting streaks. The Gauchos
see Baseball, page 7

H azing scandal raises debate on W eb ethics
Libby Nelson
OAllY N O K tH V U S tt.R N

EVANSTCW, 111. —
For
Badjocks.com founder Bob Keno, a
picture IS worth a thousand words.
K eno’s Web
site, which
describes itself as a place “Where
‘COBS’ meets *SportsC]enter,’’’ fea
tures athletic misbehavior ranging
from Little i.eaguers to protVssion.ils. The site made national news
when it released photos of alleged
hazing by the Nortlnvestern
University women’s soccer team,
and later accused 12 other schools
of hazing.
But rele.ismg the photos, which
appeared to have been posted on
the Internet by a freshman on the
team, raised discussions not only
.ibout N U ’s hazing policies but
also about the Web site itself.
Keno said his inspiration for
Badjocks.com came from sports
talk radio in 2000, when crimes at
the hands of professional athletes
were perpetually discussed in the
media.

Provo for W est

Regionals
SI’O k I S IN tO K M A IIO N k l l ' O l U

sI'O lU S IN I D K M A II O N K M 'O K I

Gal l\)ly, swept by No. 2 C!al State
Fullerton last weekend at Gioodwin
Field, continues its quest for a thirdplace Big West finish by hosting UC'»anta Barbara for a three-game
>eries at Baggett Stadium (cap.;
1,7.^4). I he Mustangs and (lauchos
play Fritlay .ind Saturday at p.m.
ind Sund.iy at 1 p.m.
C'oach Larry l ee’s Mustangs (2726, H-IO Big West), ranked as high as
No. 22 by Baseball America this seaon, opened the 2UOi) campaign by
>\veeping Fresno State before a
series total of .S,7.VS fans, the second
largest total for a three-game series
at Baggett Stadium. It marked the
second straight year that C'.al Boly
had swept the Bulldogs. The
Mustangs then hit the road for their
next nine games and posted 2-1
series wins over San Jose State,
Loyi>la Marymount and San I )iego
State.
Since that ‘>-2 start, however, C'al
Boly has won just 1S of 3‘T gauies,
dropping out of the polls. The
Mustangs won five of six games after
losing their Big West opener to
I’acific, but lost conference series’ to
UC' Irvine, Long Be.ich State and
C'al State Fullerton to fall otf the
pace.
(^al I'oly lost three games to the
Titans by a total of five runs — 6-4,
3-1 and I-U — getting stmng pitch
ing by all three starters, but failing to
produce hits in key situations, leav
ing 24 runners on tlie basepaths,
including 12 on Saturd.iy. Senior
first Kiseman jimmy Van Ostrand
vas 4-for-‘> in the series while
reshman outfielder C-orey Barthel
-vas 3-for-7.
UC] Santa Barbara (2.S-26, H-lO),
oached by Bob Bmntsema (13th

N ine head to

“It made me wonder it there to university presidents and stuwas a Web site dedicated just to dent newspapers,
bad behavior in sports,” he said. “ I
Keno located the source of the
didn’t see anything that matched images and. while looking for
the picture in my head.”
photos relating to the alleged rape
Keno assumed the site would committed by Duke lacrosse playcover much of the saint territory ers. found photos of the NU
as sports talk radio — the antics ot women’s soccer team initiation on
professional athletes — but he dis- Webshots.
covered that readers were interest“ Despite what some people
ed
in
the
believe, I wasn’t
“minor sto
,
1 . 1
.
1
looking to get
I tlmik It goes to tlie Northwotcm."
ries”: prob
lems with ath- quesrion o f understand- Keno said. “i
letes
and
what
is private and thousands, poscoaches from ing
,
.
.
e l e m e n t a r y what IS public today.
sibiy tens of
school to uni
— Loren (iliiglione thousands
ot
versity teams.
Medill professor similar
picKeno said
ttires.”
he had few
Keno
said
opportunities to break stories Badjocks.com does not h.we an
before he came across the NU soc ethics policy on publishing photos
cer team photos on Webshots, an like those of the soccer team,
online photo sharing community. where team members’ faces were
One of his regular readers had clearly visible and the original
been searching for initiation pho captions were reprinted, some
tos and sent what he found to times with names.
Keno. The reader also sent photos
For Medill professor and former

dean
Loren Ghiglionc, the
Badjocks.com controversy raises
questions about students’ online
behavior and what constitutes a
public forum.
“ I think it goes to the question
of understanding what is private
and what is public today,”
Ghiglione said. “Students don’t
anticipate what is said or posted
(online) will be made public. 1
tbink everything is likely to be
public in this world. Keno has
built a business around precisely
this kind of material, and he obvi
ously goes looking for it.”
In response to the release of the
photos and the ensuing media
coverage, Ghiglione created an
electronic forum for the History
and Issues of journalism students
on Blackboard. The discussion,
mandatory for all students enrolled
in the class, focuses on the ethics
and issues involved with the haz
ing allegations.
“ By creating such pointless
see FTazing, page 7

Standout individuals from both
the men’s and women’s (]al Boly
track and field teams are set to com
pete in this weekend’s West
Kegional C^hanipionships held in
Brovo, Utah, running from Friday
through Saturday.
The men’s team will be lead by
j.ivelin specialist, Aris Borjas and Big
West Male Track Athlete of the Year,
Luke Llamas in the 3,U()0-meter
steeplechase.
Llamas has had an extraordinary
se.ison in 2006, as the senior ran the
fourth-best time in C].il Boly history
at H:45.34 in the steeplechase,
which easily qualified him for
regionals. He would later run a
qualifying time for the 1,500
(3:47.40) .IS well, becoming the only
Mustang on either m en’s or
women’s side to be eligible at the
championships in two events. The
(Canyon C'-ountry native would go
on to qualify for the regional cham
pionships in one more event, the
5,000 — an event Llamas w'on at
the Big West Championships. The
senior w'ill put his concentrations
on the steeplechase in Utah, as it has
been his strongest event over the
year.
Borjas. who qualified for the
regional championships in the first
meet of the season, has seen
improvement nearly every week he
has competed. The junior waited
until the Big West C.hampionships
in Northridge to deliver his top
throw in 2006. hitting a mark of
221-7, which was good enough to
give him the conference champi
onship.
(]hris White also heads to the
regional championships after finish
ing second in the shot put at the Big
West Clhampionships with a quali
fying throw of 56-1.75. White, the
starting nose tackle for the Mustang
football team, had already qualified
in the shot put the previous week,
but like Borjas, has shown steady
improvement every week.
In the 1,5(M), the Mustangs will
have two representatives in Bhillip
Keid and 2(K»6 Big West Freshman
of the Year joe Gatel. Gatel became
the only freshman in the conference
to qualify' for the regional champi
onships on April 29 at the Santa
Barbara dual meet with a team-best
and conference-best time of
3:46.92. Keid. who missed the qual
ifying time by less than a second,
punched his ticket to the regional
championships by winning the
1,500
at
the
Big
West
Championships.
Adrian Kuark will also represent
the Mustangs in Utah, as the San
Diego native will compete in the
polevault. Kuark qualified for the
regional championships at the
Modesto relays, vaulting a career
best mark of 16-7.25.
('ll! the women’s side, the
Mustangs will be led by three-time
Big West 100 hurdle champion
Willimena Cisco.
(]isco had a dom inant 2006 sea
son, w inning the 100 hurdle event

see Regionals, page 7

